ruvent was born
in 1998 on April
4; he is the firstborn child in a family of two whose
parents are Mr. Ronnie Sichima
Ngwenya and Lister Cheepa. He
was born in Chikonga Village in
Chibombo.
Truvent s mother passed on
in 2000 and the father died two
years after a long illness. Just after
the death of his father, Truvent and
his brother Ronnie were put in a
precarious situation as decisions of
who was going to take on the
responsibility of raising the two
children, which thing led the
maternal family to take up the
responsibility of raising the two
boys.
However, this responsibility
was a mammoth one to the already
aging grandparents who were also

NAME: TRUVENT CHEEPA
AGE; 7 YEARS OLD
D.O.B: 4/04/1998
P.O.B: CHIKONGA
D.O.A; 29/03/2004

Truvent isavery
determinedboy who
hasnever attended
school hewantsto
bealawyer andhis
favoritemeal is
Nshimawith beans.
looking after many other orphans.

The whereabouts of his paternal
relatives are not well known, as
efforts to locate them have proved
ineffectual. As you may notice
change in surname, he took up the
name of his maternal grandparent
since he was the one raising the
child.
Truvent is a very
determined boy who has never
attended school apart from the

He wants to be a lawyer
when he finishes school. He loves
learning and he is constantly asking
questions. He is also a playful boy
and athletic. Truvent has not yet
started conventional education, as
he could not be accepted in last
year s school year because he was
under aged. However, he has been
enrolled for this year and is
probable to start school in March.

understand and speak English.
Truvent s supposed
temperament is sanguine.
Adjectives that best describe his
positive temperament tendencies
are friendly, enjoys, witty, warm,
extroverted, confident and helpful.
Negative tendencies that best
describe his temperament are
untidy, unruly, caustic,
domineering and strident.
The last time we visited his

relatives, they were very elated at
how much their child has changed
for the better. His aunty was even
finding it hard to lift him, the child
she used to lift without struggling.

tuitions he receives from home. He
It is so enthralling to note
is very confident and friendly.
that this boy with his deprived
education background can
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